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Baby's first flight, Atlanta to Paris, France...I took her from this:and eventually
to this: I think it's pretty great; I might even have some fun cutting out the
engine when I get her a helmet. One more picture:Avery offered to paint her
before I took her out, but I told her that since she was only going to be used for
two short flights (and since I was going to put the rearmost seat in this position
where I could add a bright warning color), I thought she'd look just fine in her
olive drab. Yeah, it was easy. The baby went down uneventfully and she
seemed to be quite at ease on her first flight. I was very, very happy with it. A
few more shots:When I got home, I found it necessary to flip the wing a bit to
account for the missing baggage pocket and to make it harder to break her
down. I might try to find a way to rip off the door, but that will be for another
flight. The only issue I have so far is that I put a bit too much strength in the
rivet holes; the only flaw. But it can be easily fixed. The one thing I'd love to
improve on is the avionics; it's pretty tough to find a big radio from around $30
that is small enough and light enough to hold on her back. I'm open to
suggestions, though. Yep, that's pretty close! Did you cut it up from the
original? No? Just cold-cut foam board? Good. My goal was to find a way to
rework this so that the whole thing would weigh less and be somewhat
aerodynamic; that's why I went for the small pocket doors. i know a guy in san
jose, california, who builds this thing for cheep. he is a software developer and
uses 3d studio max, maya, possibly others. lets call him Christian. you can call
him, too, but he's probably not as good of a pilot as I am. LOL! Christian.
christiansoftware.com/aviation/aircraft/aeronautics.html?id=106 i know a guy
in san jose, california, who builds this thing for cheep. he is a software
developer and uses 3d studio max, maya, possibly others. lets call him
Christian. you can call him, too
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